


The Company

Materna ips has been a leading player in the

aviation industry for over three decades. Their

customers include airports, airlines and ground

handling companies like easyJet, Emirates,

DNATA, Gatwick, Germanwings, Hamburg Airport,

Lufthansa, John Wayne Airport, Swedavia, Oslo,

Toronto and Vienna Airport.

Their long-term track record guarantees field-

proven, reliable, secure and cost-efficient

solutions that simplify the passenger’s journey.

With their first-class software and hardware

products, the aviation industry can offer their

customers a seamless user experience from

curbside to boarding, from home to destination.

Their one-stop-shop portfolio consists of check-in,

baggage drop-off and access solutions combined

with payment, biometric and field services.

Materna is a leading IT consulting company,

employing over 2,100 worldwide. Materna US

office is in Orlando, Florida, with employees

based over the US to support the North American

aviation market. Materna US is fully focused on

Airport Self-Service technology with numerous

installations in the Americas of its market-leading

Self Bag Drop technology. For further information

on their portfolio please visit

www.materna-ips.com.

Materna has been successfully delivering self-

service solutions for these environments since the

1980s. As a member of IATA, Materna played a

significant role in defining the CUSS standards

(Common Use Self-Service) and its Integrated

Passenger Services division has become a

reliable partner for many customers.
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The Company (continued...)

Over the last ten years, in addition to its check-in

systems, Materna has also been delivering automated

baggage drop systems as well as software for access

authorization checks and self-boarding in collaboration

with reliable hardware partners. The applications are

based on modern technology and are already deployed

successfully on the market. Materna focuses on

integrating systems and infrastructure and delivers

customized solutions for individual requirements.

Materna’s worldwide footprint

• 70 airports equipped

• 600 installations worldwide

• 110,000 bags checked in per day

• 250,000 check-ins per day
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The Denver Community

Since its Wild West beginnings,

Denver has attracted people from

a variety of cultures.

The rich ethnic history and diverse

cultural heritage of the city are celebrated

with several events throughout the year, from the

nation's largest Cinco de Mayo celebration in the

spring to the Longs Peak Scottish Irish Festival in

the fall. The historically rich African-American Five

Points neighborhood is home to the Black American

West Museum while the Museo de las Americas

hosts some of the world's top contemporary artists

from Latin America.

Denver is packed with festivals, special exhibitions,

concerts and outdoor adventures. Cheer on the

Colorado Rockies at Coors Field, watch a

spectacular sunset from City Park or listen to a

concert under the stars at Red Rocks. And for those

who enjoy a good bike ride, you can explore

Denver’s 85 miles of paved, off-street bike trails.

Denver’s neighborhoods are alive with tasty chef-

owned restaurants, art galleries and one-of-a-kind

boutiques. Whether you visit RiNo, LoDo, LoHi,

Uptown, Five Points, Cherry Creek, Highlands, the

Golden Triangle, South Gaylord, South Pearl or

Antique Row, you will find outdoor cafes,

bookstores, artists, big name shopping, brewpubs

and a wide assortment of restaurants serving all

cuisines.

The Mile High City also has world-renowned

museums and the second-largest performing arts

complex in the nation, with a wide selection of

Broadway theater, opera, ballet and symphony

performances.

Despite its 21st century leanings, Denver still retains

a good deal of its Old West legacy. Around every

corner, you’ll find some remnant of the pioneer era,

from the Denver Art Museum’s collection of iconic

Western art to the final resting place of Buffalo Bill,

high atop Lookout Mountain.
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The Denver Community

For those who enjoy the outdoors, Denver’s

Mountain Park system is unique, comprised of

14,000 acres of scenic beauty in the nearby

Rockies. Gaze at a buffalo herd, mountain bike at

Winter Park Resort, hike trails amidst red sandstone

monoliths at Red Rocks Park – they’re all part of the

city of Denver.

For the foodie, Denver is home to several gourmet

markets! Check out Avanti F&B, a former print shop

turned upscale food hall; Central Market, which

features 11 vendors and common seating; The

Source, an artisan market located in a former

ironworks foundry; and Stanley Marketplace, a

community hub created out of a former aviation

manufacturing facility. For a taste of the Old West, try

some buffalo, a Denver specialty made into steaks,

burgers and hot dogs. For a special treat, visit Low

Country Kitchen for southern cooking at its finest. 

Enjoy a good game? Denver is Sports Town, U.S.A.,

with an astonishing seven professional sports teams

and six sports stadiums. Denver’s teams include the

Super Bowl 50-winning Denver Broncos (football),

the Denver Nuggets (basketball), the Colorado

Rockies (baseball), the Colorado Avalanche

(hockey), the Colorado Rapids (soccer), the

Colorado Mammoth (indoor lacrosse) and the

Denver Outlaws (outdoor lacrosse).

Photos courtesy of Visit Denver.
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The Position

Materna US is currently looking for an experienced

Senior Project Manager to support our U.S.

Operations as well as our customers in the aviation

industry.

As our new Senior Project Manager based in

Denver, Colorado, you manage the delivery of

projects including software and hardware

components as well as construction site

management.

Essential Duties & Tasks

• Perform Project Manager duties for assigned

projects.  Initial project includes delivery, install and

operation of new Common Use Kiosk and Ticket

Counters for the Great Hall Project at DEN

• Manage the delivery of projects including software

and hardware components as well as construction

site management

• Work with the Contracts Team and ensure that

contractual terms are negotiated pre-award, that

these protect the company’s interests and are pro-

actively executed throughout the project life-cycle

• Achieve the satisfaction of the customer, meet their

commitments and build high-quality relationships

with our customers

• Deliver as-sold contract margins through the

effective execution of proactive issues, change,

quality and risk management disciplines

• Provide project status updates according to

company policy.  Ensure company financial and

risk reporting policies are rigorously adhered to

• Participate in annual performance reviews using

company PMP process with the objective of

achieving continuous improvement; attend training

courses and industry conferences as necessary for

business awareness and self-development

• Management of your team in accordance with

company’s Management Charter and adhere to the

Human Resources processes described in the

Employee Handbook

• Provide change requests from the customer and

support opportunities and/or act as the Opportunity

Manager for specific opportunities for the assigned

project/contract
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• Willingness and ability to travel and work overseas

for potentially protracted periods (multiple weeks)

• Ability to pass a Criminal Records Check for an

airport identification badge

• Good knowledge of English both spoken and written

What We Offer

Our staff’s knowledge and expertise are some of the

most important factors behind our success. Based on

our personnel development strategy, we help every

employee to develop individually and sustainably

based on explicit goals. The Materna Career Model

ensures that each individual can further their career to

the desired extent through several training courses

and annual so-called orientation and development

interviews with the supervisor. We value a

hardworking, honest and enjoyable atmosphere, true

team spirit, and a never-ending attitude to ensure we

meet and exceed the customer’s expectations; this

together with a great sense of

responsibility.

How to Apply:

To apply online, 

please click here.

Filing Deadline: Open until filled.

ADK will start screening qualified applicants on

approximately July 25th.
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The Position (continued...)

Position Qualifications

• Five to seven years of Project Manager experience in

the Airport or Airline industry (Desirable - Prince II

Practitioner, PMP or PMI certification)

• Strong Communication skills, both verbal and non-

verbal.  Able to understand and communicate effectively

and efficiently

• An understanding how software and hardware

components operate and integrate with current

platforms (e.g., integrating into and working with the

Airport’s current systems)

• Experience in managing systems

development/integration projects, ideally involving

business-critical real-time/on-line systems

• A successful record of accomplishment in managing

multiple projects and using formal project management

methods (e.g. Prince II, MSP, or other formal methods)

• Proven experience of successfully building, leading and

motivating a team(s)

• Ability to ensure costs are within the

established budget and products are

delivered/installed on time

• Experience building and maintaining

strong working relationships with

stakeholders, customers and airport/airline

personnel

• Experience working collaboratively, including

appreciation of the importance of understanding and

meeting local legislative and cultural requirements

Project Manager: Matt Nelson
matt@adkexecutivesearch.com

https://careers-adkexecutivesearch.icims.com/jobs/1262/2018-senior-project-manager-materna-us/job



